This White Mountains regional map was designed to make traveling through the White Mountains a pleasant and enjoyable experience. Welcome Information Centers are also in operation during the season throughout the region to assist with additional brochures, maps, and other pertinent information.

Enjoy your stay!
ATTITASH MOUNTAIN RESORT

LOST RIVER GORGE & BOULDER CAVES

The largest Zipline and adventure destination in New England! More. Zipline up to 200’ above the forest floor at the largest and most award winning zipline destination in the east. Go ziplining in 6-wheel drive Swiss Army vehicles or challenge yourself on the obstacles & high flying elements of Thrillvile Aerial Adventure Park, including the BigBags StuntZone. Spectacular views in any season - surrounded by the White Mountain National Forest.

603-745-9911 • Alpinline.com
41 Main Street, Lincoln 03251

ATTITASH Mountain Resort is the original summer fun ski resort featuring the ZipTour, with the single longest zip-scan in the East! Enjoy the New Hampshire Mountain Coaster or experience North America's longest Alpine Slide. Attitash is also home to guided horseback rides, cross-country and lift-serviced downhill mountain biking, sledding, a full free AirBag Jump and the only outdoor waterpark in the Mount Washington Valley.

603-374-2600 • Attitash.com
775 Route 302, Bartlett 03812

Ride the spacious 80-passenger Aerial Tramway to the 406-foot summit of Cannon Mountain located in the heart of beautiful Franconia Notch State Park. Spectacular views of the White Mountains and into Maine, Vermont and even Canada. Walk on walkways, bike paths, ski terrain, beach, RV camping and New England Ski Museum. Boat rentals available. Open mid-May through mid-October 8am to 5pm.

603-823-8800 • CannonMt.com
Exit 34B off I-93, Franconia Notch 03580

Clark’s Family Theme Park has been a trusted family attraction since 1928. Ride our sensational new Water Raft Ride, Anaconda Escape! Enjoy the Trained Bear Show, a train ride on The White Mountain Central Railroad through Wolfman’s territory, and our famous Zip Line, Segway Tours, Water Blaster Boats, the Climbing Tower, Museums, Kilburn’s Photo Parlor and River City Mining. You name it, specialty shops and much more. We can BEARLY wait to see you!

603-745-8913 • ClarksTradingPost.com
110 Daniel Webster Hwy, US Rt. 3, Lincoln 03251

One of Franconia Notch’s geological wonders. Enjoy a 2-mile self-guided nature walk through the Flume Gorge, a spectacular natural chasm. You will discover covered bridges, 7.6 miles of scenic adventure - from your own car or by guided tour - to the 4080-foot Washington Valley.

603-745-8391 • FlumeGorge.com
exit 3A off I-93, Franconia Notch State Park

Join us aboard our restored vintage coaches for a 15-mile, one hour and twenty minute excursion through a woody setting along the banks of the Pemigewasset River. Have a picnic lunch at the Lincoln Woods Town Park, line ice cream available onboard. Open Memorial Day weekend through late October, and late November through late December for Santa Express Trains. Buses, Recreation Centers and school groups welcome.

603-745-2135 • HoboRR.com
exit I-93 at Exit 32; 64 Railroad St., Lincoln 03251

The Experience of a Lifetime! Ride to the top of Mount Washington is a two-mile cog railway — built in 1869. Choose eco-friendly biodiesel or historic steam locomotives for a thrill- ing train ride to New England’s highest peak. 3-hour round-trip adventure includes time at the summit and free admission to the Observatory Museum. On-board guided tour provides an entertaining narrative.

603-278-5404 • TheCog.com
6 miles off Route 302, Bretton Woods, 03575

The Whales Tale Water Park recently named Best in Class Waterpark in America by Aquatics International Magazine. Enjoy the massive Shipwreck Island, our biggest & best expansion yet. Whether you’re looking to chill out, thrill out, lay out or play out, your family can do that! More on our world class water rides. Later, relax by the beach bar and catch a Beach Bash show on the wave-side stage. Open early June-early September.

603-745-8810 • WhalesTailWaterpark.net
481 US Route 3, Exit 33 off I-93, Lincoln 03251

Play is good! Visit North Conway’s Playground this summer and experience adventure in our Mountain Adventure and Aerial Adventure Parks. Zoom down thousands of feet of twisting, turning fun flying through the woods on the Mountain Coaster, zip on the Soaring Eagle Zip Line while accelerating 700 feet down the mountainside on a suspended cable, arc high into the sky on the Giant Swing, face down the tubing hill, or kids can check out the new children’s ropes course, and more!

603-356-5544 • Cranmore.com
1 Skimobile Road, North Conway 03860

CLAIR’S NURSERY — Kids can crawl, play, and more on our world class nursery. The children can enjoy playing with gemstones or a sand box in the children’s garden and gift shop. See why Lost River Gorge is considered one of New Hampshire’s greatest natural wonders. Join us for Evening Lantern Tours May-October (reservations required). Open daily early May to mid-October.

603-745-8031 • LostRiverGorge.com
1712 Lost River Rd., Rt. 112, N. Woodstock 03262

Join us for an old-fashioned railroading experience! Whether you choose one of the Valley routes to Conway or Bartlett, or the legendary Crawford Notch excursion, this is a journey back in time the whole family will enjoy! On the Valley Train, choose Coach, First Class, or experience dining on the rails aboard the dining car Chocorua. The Notch Train offers Coach, First-Class, or Dome seating. With the First Class package, enjoy lunch in the elegant dining car Hattie Evans.

603-356-5251 • ConwayScenic.com
38 Norcross Circle, North Conway 03860

Your Journey begins here! Discover our NEW forest adventure trail, bird cage overlook, treehouse and suspension bridge. Follow the Lost River to explore jagged rock walls, gigan- tic Pines and the forest floor and grand gardens, and cascading waterfalls. Complete your experience by panning for gemstones or a sand box in the children’s garden and gift shop. See why Lost River Gorge is considered one of New Hampshire’s greatest natural wonders. Join us for Evening Lantern Tours May-October (reservations required). Open daily early May to mid-October.

603-745-8031 • LostRiverGorge.com
1712 Lost River Rd., Rt. 112, N. Woodstock 03262

WELCOME TO THE WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE!

See all 17 attractions for nearly 70% off!

Visit White Mountains Attractions Association
Visit our White Mountains Interactive Center, located in our authentic post and beam barn. The Visitor Center is open 7 days a week year-round. Or you can give us a call at 603-745-8720 or 603-346-3687.

Visit us on the web at VisitWhiteMountains.com.
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